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since you were here last. Intemperance 
must lie a sellish vice, I am sure.

‘•About a foituight ago my wife cun- 
trived, while 1 was «one to the city to pro
cure a few bars of iron, to sell our old cow 
t„ (t drove. • • fd this woman, once so kind- 
hearted and thoughtful of her children, 
would see them starve rattier than deprive 
herself of the means of intoxication. She 
lias been in liquor every day since. But all 
this i, uothimr compared with our other late 
trial. Last Monday night I was obliged to 
be from home till a very late hour. 1 bad 
i promise from a neighbor to sit up at mv 
house till my return, to look after the chil
li mi, and prevent the house being set on 
lire. But the promise was forgotten. When 
1 returned about eleven o’clock, all was 
niet. 1 struck a light, and finding my 

wife was in bed and sound asleep, 1 looked 
luund for the children. The four older 
hildrvu 1 readily found, but little Peter, 

< ur infant, about thirteen months old, I 
imid find nowhere. After a carelul search 

1 -hook my wife by the shoulder to wake 
her up, that 1 might learn, if possible, what 
bad become of the child. After some time, 
though evidently uiu*rr the influence of 
liquor, 1 awakened this wretched woman, 
and made her understand me. She then 
made a sign that it was in the bed. I pro
ved ed to examine, and found the poor 

suffering babe beneath her. She essed
the life out of its little body.”—Alliance 
Sari.

TEMPERANCE PHYSIOLOGY.
FOR USE IN SCHOOLS AND BANDS OF HOPE.

{Pu'/lishrd by A. S. liar nr», Ne le York, under 
the direction of the National W.C. T.U.)

THE SALIVARY GLANDS.
Three pairs of glands—one near and be

low the ear.-,* one pair under the tongue, 
and one pair under the lower jaw—aided by 
other very small glands that line the inside

'soiled and dark, instead of being white and

The effect of the poison is to make the 
mouth dry, thus causing an extra amount of 
saliva to lie poured out from the glands. 
But the constant spitting of the tobacco juice 
robs one of the saliva needed for digestion, 
and thus brings on dyspepsia.

Besides doing this harm to the user, the 1

The saliva, to an extent, digests the stare- 
foods. The gastric juice digests tne tissue
making foods. The bile and pancreatic
juice diRert the fsta. lllliLE QUESTIONS.

If one must eat rapidly, as at a railway 
station, the meal should be mainly of meat, A singular burial.
as that will give strength aud need not be Both the place, and also, to a certain ex- 
mixed with the saliva for digestion. tent, the time of this burial, were arranged

The heat of the stomach must he over beforehand by the man who was buried, 
habit of spitting is a very impolite one. It i UK)5 , in order to digest the food properly Yet the funeral procession, which consisted 
makes Hours ami sidewalks unfit for cleanly Ice-water at once lowers the temperature : i of au enormous number of persons, and was 
people to walk on, and endangers the cloth- if taken too freely at meals, the stomach, also of a very tiiumphaut character on the 
ing of all who are near. ] must stop working until it can get “warmed whole, did nut start till more than one lain-

1,m- n‘'ai" •*.‘ died and forty year» subsequent to his
death ; ami the final committal of the re
main- to tlie earth did not take place till 
more than forty years after that. Also, the 
chief mourner on that vcca-ion seems to 
haw been the tenth in descent from the man 
who was buried. Where, aud how, can all 
this be verified from God’s word I

i ofA man who should spit directly at an-1 up” again. Such delays in the pruc 
ither would be thought very insulting. Is digestion are injurious.
he respecting the rights of others, though ____
he may not intend to insult them, when he! „ . .
sends the foul juice a little to one side—or . , Xu Account use a gas or oil stove 
where they must tread at the next step i without a Hue to carry nil the products u 

In many cases, tobacco acts as the usher T” ,eal a“ aliar,,“«*‘t '>’
•t the Joir o( the «loon, l*cu.e the.liy- «mg tl.t.t product, tu remain iu the
ness of the mouth which it produces, makes I |n‘»m i- very pernicious. Of course heating ....rnr v\i. v
the user thirsty. But it is not a natural •'[ cooking by such stoves oi scripture lmoma
thirst—it cannot be satisfied by water ; for I l.ai."l'1', the air unwholesome.- what Jewish feast drew such a motley
tobacco so affects the nerves, as often to. utchwan. i . crow. »'Their preacher was with many tongues en-

Conversation in the family should lw dowed
make one crave another narcotic.

Those in charge of inebriate asylums say
that nearly all their patients have been users 'nost carefully guarded and cultivated. A fiery prophet three disciples saw 
of tobacco a« well as of alcohol. The chaiacter of the children will, magieat Appear with him who represent» the law.

im-a.tm*, it. If it „ 1,,,,... ami • « l,l»v 1” »ul1 ~J->
the esophagus. | careless, parents caunut hlaiue any one but trustful prayer recalled her lleetmg

When divi.L-,1 I,y the teeth and ...IWued | tjwiu.elve. if their . hildteu imitate them in , . . ,
and changed bv the saliva tin- food is rea.lv i111,8 respect. A spirit of love and tender- Lbu'1 xxlUl , wyutto take the Lord, an i cnnii 11 n mi aina, int toon is n a i> j , , . . riy .1 1 \\ hat one struck off another hand restored :
to he swallowed, or sentinto the esophagus, uiaia lLr.1/tf llK.l,OUie convusa- , , .lf. lar. d when nravinothe passage way to the stomach. “°»- If the atmosphere of home is that ot " ho Lburt-b 'lcUartd> *beu l'ra> ,UK

Look at the throat of a horse when he is
drinking, and you will see the motion of 
the ring-shaped muscles of this tube.

Food and drink do not simply slide down 
the esophagus ; a horse often bends his head 
when lie drinks, so that his mouth is really 
lower thau his stomach.

The muscles contract one after the other, I 
and push the food gently onward. For 
this reason, a juggler is able to perform the 
common trick of drinking a glass of water, 
while standing on his head.

itrife aud contention and frivolous language ! „ , )att\ , , . . ...
what can we expect of the children I Guard j Behold, the answer standeth at the gate 1 
well what you say. Let it be hedged in I Name him who wished to know what John 
with love and the spirit of Christ.—Baptist ! should do,
Reflector. < To find the answers search his history

-------i through.
First letters name a supernatural event.HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR-

of the cheeks, pour out a juice called saliva, 
only moistens the food, but trans- 
e of its starch into sugar.

which not only moistens 
forms some 

This is the first of the great changes 
. nich take place in food during the process 

of digestion. You will see how important

the stomach.

ANSWERS TO BIHLK <gU ESTIONS IN No. 13.
■SCKIl’TrKK CHARACTER.

2 iiuti 3K"acI* xti. 1.’.

•x Act* xv. 3»!and Col. tv. 10.
« 1 jPeter v. 13.

HCRIFTUKB ENIGMA.
OT, LITTLE FLOCK —Luke 12, 33.

K-lglilemisntss. ... 1 Phil. vi. 11.

7. T-imotby

8. 1,-t-baiiou

The parotid one of the *01 tear y •lUiiutr.
it is that the wuik of the saliva should be 
thoroughly done, when you remember that 
unchanged starch dues not nourish the body ; 
if nut changed iu the mouth, it must be 
changed, but with moie difficulty, elsewhere 
iu the food-canal.

“Washing down the food,” even with pure 
water, will not take the p.ace of slow eat
ing, by which the starch is thoroughl; 1 
with the saliva aud thus changed ti 
Water simply moisten» the food so that it 
can Ire more easily swallowed.

If the work of the mouth is but partly 
lone, as by rapid eating, the other organs 
have more than their share to do ; they may 
soon break down, and their owner suffers 
from dyspepsia, or some similar disease.

You may prove that starch is changed to 
ugar iu the mouth, by chewing slowly a 

l'icee of dry cracker anil noticing how sweet 
it tastes.

To say that “the mouth waters,” is often 
exactly true. When we think of some fav
orite food, especially if hungry, the glands 
may send an extra amount of saliva into the 
mouth, as if the food was there ready for 
its action.

tobacco and the mouth.

Sores on the lips, and even cancers, some 
times result from the use of tobacco ; the 
breath, foul and repulsive, shows the coudi 
tiou of the stomach, the tissues, and the 
blood ; the gums of smokers and chewcrs 
often become spongy, and their teeth are

*It is the glands under the ears—the parotii 
glands—that swell aud are so painful w hen one 
lias the mumps.

RENT LESSONS.
(From Peloubet's Select Notes.)

Auij. 30.—1 Kings 21 : 4-19.
SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

I The lesson mav be taught by a series of 
The stomach is a strong muscular bag iu I Jaurès, as suggested by the headings in the ! 

the left side of the abdomen. Its inner | notes above ; or this plan may be combined I ----- 
lining lias many glands which separate from | with another, taking for its subject, “ The ! «• 
the blood a juice, called gastric juice. In i Progress of Sin.” 1
this is a sustain v named pepsin which di 1. Covetousness. As illustrated in Ahah’, : 
ge*t< the ll -sh-makiiig parts of our food ' va»e. No amount of possessions can keep 

The next coat contains muscular fibres, j fruUl tlm unjust desire fur what others 
These stretch and shrink in such a way that j possess.
the food is gently moved from one end of; illustration. Trying to satisfy thirst bv .. ..........
the stomach to the other, aud so forced to drinking the salt waters of the sea, which 1,1 T-nomas
mix with the g «strie juice. uulv increase the thusi. Out of covetous-

Some parts of the food are ready for use ln„ ^ruW many sins and crimes. là." K-iuiia
when they enter the stomach. These are at i Illustration. The water fur cities i< often * *■ K-isiierm 
once taken up bv tiny blood-vessels, carried , drawn from some large reservoir, and di>-1 j’!' {f',,'.!',1'
to tlie liver, and then to the heart. The j tributnl to all parts bv means of iron pipes. .... ---•*■■
process by which food-materials enter the If there-eiv .ir be poisoned or polluted, then
blood, is called aWrption. I all the water drawn from the various faucets

When the work ol the stomach is ended, t|„. houses will W poisoned aud polluted. .............. ........
the food which is left is a grayish fluid, called If the heart is polluted with covetousue--*, llaumli 1. Greei 
chyme. It consists mainly of the tissue- the deed* from the hands aud the words ]Jenule 
making sulwtances aud the fats that have ! ir,,m the mouth will be eviL 
been eaten. Most of the starch and sugar, ! | .lustration. Lightning flasiie# are but tha.
after being prepared ii^ the mouth, has al- j visible manifestation of far larger amounts The cure of sleeplessness depends upon

I of electricity in the air,almost imperceptible, the cause. How various the causes ate we 
Crimes are the visible Hashes from a pervad- ' have seen. 1 will not enumerate the do
ing state of the heart. vices for procuring slumber in the ordlnar-

Thu part of the food-canal is a small tube jp Covetousness Lading to discontent-1 ily healthy ; they are very numerous, but 
about twenty-five feet long iu au aduli, ' meut ( ver. 4). Kingly possessions aud an , none of them have any general application, 
coiled very closely in the abdomen. ^,,u , ivory palace cannot bung contentment. j One counsel may be given, for it is not 
will understand it better by looking at the Illustration. The Greek storv of Midas hackneyed ; it is this : Learn to sleep in the 
intestines of a chicken, when the cook i* and the gold touch. ' daytime. Ttiia art is one which everybody
“drawing” it iu the kitchen. 1H. Discontei.. fading to connivance ! lias’ not acquired. People there are—I

Much remains to be doAe before the wjth crime (vers. 6-ti). Enforce the tiutli know such people—who are wise enough 
chyme is ready to enter the blood. The : t|,at ‘qhe partakei is as bad as the thief ” to e.it when they are hungry,but who have 
glands of the intestines are helped by two Illustration. (1) Shakespeare’s Lady Mac- never attained that higher reach of wisdom 
other glands which lie iu the aMomen, one i ^ p.|atc trying to avoid the guilt to sleep when they are sleepy. But occa-
on the right side of the body—the liver, Lf crucilying Christ by throwing it upon the siuiis come to all’uf us when we need to be 
and the other toward the left—the pancreas. ' He washed lii« hands in vain. able to sleep iu the daytime at will. Have

These send iu to the intestines, through a j jy Connivance with crime leading to ly-jvou failed to get your needed sleep, whether 
small tube, the bile and the pancreatic juice, j an,j hypocrisy (vers. 9-13). ’ b cause of work or watching, or sorrow or
which, with the intestinal juices, divide and j y_ Lying aud hypocrisy leading to rob-1 pleasure# Then repose in the daytime is 
prepare the fats. berv and murder (vers. 13, 14). j the restorative needed. There is great vir-

lf the mouth, or the stomach has failed ( yj_ All these crimes followed by *etri’*u- tue in naps—even in short ones—and the

1 KlugjxViJ. 10.

I Kings Iv. :ti. 
Hen. xxxv. Id.

Kings II. 15.

COHHKCT ANSWERS RKI EIVE1).
Correct answers have been received from 

Albert Jesse French, aud

INSOMNIA.

ready entered the blood.
THE INTESTINES.

» . ! v l, mi meat; uiiuittn lununcu ttn v*- .uv ... m-j<- *“ --«•» »..« —-— —-
1,1 a,iy l,arl *>f their work, these juices in tjuu (vers. 15-19). Explain the a.ter his- art of napping iu the daytime, if you have 
th- intestines do their best to complete the tor„ . Abal>*» sorrow, and God’s .urgivmg not learned it already, is one to be learned
task. Tliev can often tin but litllc. however. 11 • .i . ........ _ <-.i . ... i ,i. . J[^ mav require a

_ but nature is on the side of
lllustraiion. Robespierre beheaded by the the learner.

task. 1 hev can olten do but little, however, juV’e . rii0 repentauce proving fal-e, and the without further delay. It may require a 
^so we may lose part of the value of theyaiibutiuu following. little practice, but

When fully digested, the milky mass is jN

Illustration. The French Catholics per-

,eI) f'llly digested, the milky mass is Iguillotine to winch he nad consigned 
called chyle, and is ready to enter the blood. 8U mauv iu lhe French revolution.
It does this by soaking through the thin 
walls of blood-vessels, aud tiny tubes called 
lacteals.

STEPS OF DIGESTION.

In a large factory, each man has a special 
task to perform ; the spinners do not attend 
to the loom, the weavers have nothing to 
do iu the engine-room. So iu the body, 
each part has its own work.

And lastly, here is a bit of philosophy 
written by a wise man aud physician, Dr. 
Frank Hamilton. Let me hope that at

seculed, martyred, and drove into exile the least one of my readers, if only one, will be 
Huguenots, the Protestant Christians of : wise enough to profit by its wisdom : 
France. When Germany, but a few yeai> “Gloomy thoughts prevent sleep. The poor 
ago, conquered France, some seventy of the and unfortunate magnify and increase their 
German officers were descendants of those | misfortunes by too much thinking. ‘Blessed 
exiled Huguenots. For practical at the close, ’ be he who invented sleep,’ but thrice blessed 
review the lesson by dwelling on “ The be the man who shall invent a cure for 
Vt/ices from Naboth’s'vineyard.” thinking TUus Munson (Joan.
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